
The Iron
clad Pure
Food Law

for beer is Schlitz Brown 
Bottle. It offers abso
lute protection from 
light just as a pure food 
law is protection against 
fraud and deception.

The light bottle is the 
storm center of beer pur
ity, and world famous 
scientists have con
demned the light glass 
bottle as a container for 
beer, for light starts de
cay even in pure béer.

\

The Brown
Bottle is the
Only True 
Defense of
Beer Purity

Schlitz is the pioneer in 
America in adopting the 
Brown BoLtle. It is not 
enough to make pure 
beer, it must be kept 
pure.

Drink Schlitz in Brown 
Bottles, and you have 
protection against im
purity. It costs no more 
than beer in light bottles.

the direction of Mrs. W. H. Barraclough, 
a ten cent tea being served once a month. 
The Dorcas committee gave out at 
Christmas eighty children’s garments and 
at Easter between thirty and forty.

The following officers were elected to 
serve the coming year:

President, Mrs. W. G. Smith.
1st vice-president—Mrs. George Jen-

the railway town there was no sign of 
the ball team and the result was that 
the locals were disappointed. In order 
not to disappoint the fans the Shamrocks 
picked up a team and played a four in
ning game on the Barrack square. They 
won quite handily by a score of 15 to 4. 
The Shamrocks played in fine form and 
fielded in great style behind their star 
pitcher Dan Conolly, who never huffed 
the sphere in better style.

CENTENARY LADIES' AID
At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ 

Aid Society of Centenary church, held 
this week, the reports indicated a suc
cessful year’s work. Through the efforts 
of the society 896 new garments were 
sent to the Belgians, cash contributions 
of $78-22 being used to purchase materi
als. Large contributions of clothing, 
which had been worn but whjch was 
in excellent condition, were also sent, as 
well as $27 in cash, the share of the so
ciety in the proceeds of a lecture given 
by Rev. W. H. Barraclough.

Ottawa, May 19—Relief from home- Much yvork has been done by the so- 
stead duties is to be granted to Cana- ciety in both church and parsonage, 
dians absent on active service as the re- mites have been collected to the amount 
suit of an order-in-council passed by i of $111, systematic visiting of the con- 
the government. In future any home- gregation has been carried on, and the 
steader, whether he is an alien or a poor have been assisted in every way 
British subject by birth or naturalisa- possible by the benevolent committee, 
tion, on active service, and who for this The united Methodist choirs have been 
reason or of wounds received or illness twice entertained, tea was served for the 
therefrom, is unable to resume occupa-1 soldiers on Sunday afternoons during the 
tipn of his homestead or to complete ! winter and a large and delightful con- 
the conditions of his entry, will be 
heved from such conditions, and in
event of his death similar relief will be Centenary church, 
granted to his legal representatives.

kins.
2nd vice-president, Mrs. Enoch Paul. 
Secretary, Mrs. R. A. Sinclair. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Frank SIpnner.
The following convenors of commit

tees were appointed :
Visiting committee, Mrs. W. H. Barra- 

clohgh. '.
Mite committee, Miss Annie M. Hea. 
Benevolent committee, Mrs. G. F. A. 

Anderson.
Parsonage committee, Mrs. E. T. C. 

Knowles.
Church committee, Mrs. F. Skinner, 

Mrs. J. LeLacheur.
Entertainment committee, Mrs. P. W. 

Snyder, Mrs. E. B. Nixon.
Red Cross committee, Mrs. W. H. Bar

raclough.
Dorcas committee, Mrs. H. A. Austin.

mes EHD OF
HOMESTEAD DOIS

re-, gregational at home was conducted upon 
the j the occasion of the 75th anniversary of

Three dollars a pouml was the price 
of tea when it was first introduced into 
England.

Work for the Red Cross Society is car
ried on each Monday afternoon under

Of Course Not 
“Merit always tells.”
“Oh, I don’t know. You never heard 

a woman admit that the best player 
won the prise at a bridge party.”

jIN GREAT DISTRESS , * 
FROM ECZEMA

o

o-( .1o o‘tl o.
.f c,Suffered Over Two Years. GrewTMfc *r 

and Lost Appetite. CuticuraSoap 
and Ointment Healed.

o

V233 George St., Sarnia, Ont.—“I suffered 
for over two years with eczema which first 
appeared In «man pimples and broke into 
red. Inflamed sores. They were very itching 
and when my clothing rubbed against them 
I was In great distress. I lost my rest at 
night and was much disfigured by the erup
tion. The eczema was so bad that I grew 
thin and lost my appetite. My hands, 
arms, face and various parts of my body 
were covered with an Itching, burning erup
tion of sores and though I took many com
mon and much recommended remedies they 

i tailed to do any good.
1 "I used Outlcura Soap and Ointment and 
after about three weeks I was healed." 
(Signed) Miss Bertha Allan, May 23, 1914.
Sample Each Free by Mall

With 32-p. Skin Book an request. Ad
dress poet-card "Cwticora, Dept. D, Bos
ton, II. 8. A.” Sold throughout the world.
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“ Mother doesn't have = 
to call ME twice §= 

to Breakfast" m
I’m always in a hurry for === 
breakfast when I know Fm — 
to be served with E3
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I See that crown is branded “Schlitz”
Phone 625 

John O’Regan 
17 to 19 Mill St. 
St. John N. B.S&ÜL, , ,

That Made Milwaukee fimous
An American Brew

more weight.”
Just to show she could “step about t 

bit,” Mrs. Gowdy did a buck and win| 
dance for a select audience in the hale 
dressing parlor in the station.

BIGGEST GIRL A BRIDE

Miss Jolly, Weight 587, Aged 16, Is 
Now Mrs. Gowdy V..

The Kansas City Union Station was 
turned into a big side show, and several 
persons missed their train in an effort 
to get a look at Mrs. M. *K. Gowdy, 16 
years old, weight more than a quarter of 
a ton, or to be exact, 587 pounds.

Aside from being the “biggest girl in 
the word,” Mrs. Gowdy is a bride. Un
til two weeks ago, when she was wed
ded to Gowdy, tall, lank and weighing 
118 pounds, she was Miss Josie Jolly.

“It may be nobody loves a fat man 
but there’s men who love fat women— 
didn’t I catch a husband?” said Mrs. 
Gowdy.

“I don’t see why women who are fat 
are forever complaining. I am satisfied 
I like to be fat. You don’t catch me roll
ing around on the flood or taking any 
of these new fangled exercises to' reduce. 
I want all I’ve got and Fil not object to
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FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY / 
STICKY FLY CATCHER
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FÜ W§ 1 The Perfect Cooking and Preserving SugarSugar ;r
To avoid gritty sugar grains in your cakes and jellies, you must have sugar 
of fine, even granulation which dissolves quickly. Lantic Granulated is made 
to insure perfect cooking and preserving results.

* Packed in 2 lb. and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons. Also 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. Bags A

Look for the Lantic Red Ball on each package—and buy in Original Packages. I 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited msntieal, «si st. jssn, u
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Lantic
Sugar
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LOCAL TURF 
EVENTS OF 188/

tween him and Strabismus. When they 
went off Maxim had a slight lead, with 
the others close up and bunched. As 
they went for the upper comer, Strabis
mus was forming with Maxim a pocket 
for Yorktown, but when they had 
straightened out on the back stretch, 
Collins gave Yorktown his head and 
Strabismus widened out to save himself. 
Passing under the wire at the half mile, 
Maxim was ahead with Yorktown on 
his flank. The other two were running 
well. Going towards the three quarter 
pole Yorktown forged to the front and 
neck and neck he and Maxim went by 
and into the lower turn. Here Yorktown 
seemed to get off his stride coming about 
the sharp curve and Maxim was nearly a 
length to the çood when the riders could 
see the stand. IVhen passing the stables, 
Yorktown responded bravely to Collins 
and forged inside the pole. Stride after 
stride he appeared to gain when Willis 
took Maxim so close that he crowded 
Yorktown against the fence and it was 
impossible for him to jiâss. He drew out 
but although he made a desperate effort 
to win he was too late, Maxim went 
under the wire by less than a head in 
front of Yorktown.

In the second heat Emissary cut out 
the pace, followed by Maxim with York
town and Strabismus riding together. A 
quarter at that rate of speed was enough 
for Emissary. Just below the quarter 
mile the four were bunched. Coming 
around the lower turn Maxim and York
town forged to the front and came thun
dering along neck and neck until, wnen 
passing the half mile, Yorktown respond
ed to Collins and went half a length in 
front of Willis, with Maxim. On the

Driving and Riding Races On 
Moosepath Track

YEWS VICTORY

Golden Maxim and Other Speedy 
Horses — Nationals* Win Over 
St Stephen Ball Team — 700 
Moacton Fans to Gty

Wednesday, August 10, 1867, was a 
red letter day for turf followers. Moose- 
path Park had held many well satisfied 
crowds but never did It have a gather
ing so thoroughly enthusiastic and Ap
preciative. While the trotting was not 
particularly fast, it was good.

The first race was the 2.44 class. Three 
horses started, Duchess, Maud C., and 
Thunderer. In the first heat Maud C. 
and Duchess practically had the course 
to themselves, owing to the breaking of 
Thunderer as he went down the back homestretch, Wood, who was riding Stra- 
stretch on his way to the three-quarter bismus, plied whip and spur, passed 
pole, up to that time he had been going Maxim and went after Yorktown, but 
well. Towards the end Duchess broke it was useless as the St. John horse cross- 
badly and Maud C. won by several ed the line a winner. Time 1.52. 
lengths. Time 2.50. Yorktown and Maxim fought it out for

The second heat was the best of the the final and the former won quite han- 
race Maud C. broke on the upper comer I dily. Time 1.68. Yorktown was owned 
of the track, but caught quickly and by Peter Clinch, and Golden Maxim by 
went hot after Duchess and Thunderer. E. LeRoi Willis.
The latter acted well but his Nemesis fol- P|||Tfkjp 
lowed his footsteps and while he was
going handily to the first quarter pole, he On August 9, 1887 the F. J. W. s of 
broke so badly that his driver had to St. Stephen met their Waterloo at the 
pull him to a standstill, before he could ground! of the Cricket and Athletic club 
be gotten under control. After crossing here in a game with the Nationals. The 
the l.alf mile Thunderer started to close visitors went first to bat and got two 
the gap between him and the other men over the plate, partly owing to the 
horses. The latter were working hard fact that the same number took their 
and fighting every inch of the way when base on balls. One man struck out, an- 
both broke near the distance stand. They I other was caught out on a foul and the 
went at it again for the few remaining : third hit a fly to Warlock who took it 
yards, and it looked anybody’s race un- prettily after a long run. The Nationals 
til Duchess went into the air and Maud had a fruitless inning and it was the only 
C won time during the game that they failed to

Sontâg, a Manchester, Me, horse won score. The end of the game showed the 
the free-for-all in slow time. score 28 to 12 in favor of the locals.

The running race created the most in- Twenty-five Nationals got to base on 
terest, as there was a good field of horses, hits, and of their opponents seven. The 
Golden Maxim, Yorktown, considered home team went to bat sixty-two times.

of the fastest horses in Canada, On Wednesday, August 10 the Sham- 
Strabismus, Emissary were the four en- rocks had advertised a game with the 

■"lies. Maxim had the pole, Yorktown Moncton team, but when the train pull- 
ext, with Emissary sandwiched in be- ed in with more than 700 people from
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When you Rise 
mr in the Morning

take a dose of
i

ENOS
FRUIT SALT

—for your health’s sake. It’s good 
for you. ENO’S FRUIT SALT is 
so pleasant to take, too. It prevents 
functional irregularities, corrects dis
orders of the liver and promotes good 
health.-
ENO’S FRUIT SALT makes a cooling, 
sparkling drink—effervescent and refresh
ing. You can drink it at any time with 
benefit.

Prepared only by
l.C. EN0,U«L, “Fr.it Salt" Wzrks, LONDON, Bag.

SeU Agents fes Nertk America 
BAKOU) F. RITCHIE * CO. UHITCD 

W. M McCAUL STREET, TORONTO "
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Yiour six v
lucky ûeem. \
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particles and rendering it 
harmless.

When you chew clean 
gum like Sterling you bring 
all of your teeth for the time 
in contact with saliva. You 
make them share in the 
“luck” which Nature has 
given to the front six.

Sterling Gum you’ll want 
—for its delicious flavor 
goes through and through 
and stays and stays.

And all the time you’re 
enjoying the delicious Ster
ling flavor—the gum itself 
is doing your teeth a good 
turn.

T"\ENTÏSTÎP records 
1/ show that the front six 
teeth on your lower jaw 
rarely decay. And physi
ology points out this reason 
for it:

These six teeth are more 
constantly in contact with 
saliva than any other teeth 
you own. For they are the 
lowest in your mouth. And 
behind them are the two 
principal salivary ducts.

Your own saliva is the 
best preserver of your teeth.

For healthy saliva is alka
line, neutralizing the decay- 
promoting acid of food

V

tettimtSum
Modem - jPPjjJP^TUCFRESHING psv-'* 

Canada | -^£>^TOPPB8MINT

The Sterling Gum Co. of Canada, Limited
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